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Lesson 1
An overview of main words:
Illness
Disease
Sickness
Ailment
Malady
Complaint
Affliction
Infirmity
Suffering
Condition
Disorder
Indisposition
Complication
Malaise
Complicated
Sophisticated
Intricate
Complex

Alleviate
Relieve
Palliate
Tranquilize
Soothe
Sedate
Ease
Lessen
Attenuate
Moderate
Abate
Mitigate
Assuage
Sedative
Palliative
Tranquilizer
Painkiller
Narcotic
Opiate

Fatal
Lethal
Deadly
Terminal
Incurable
Untreatable
Mortal

Recovery
Recuperation
Convalescence
Rehabilitation
Healing

Fatality
Mortality
Casualties

Convalesce
Rehabilitate
Recuperate from
Ameliorate
Recover
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Exacerbate
Deteriorate
Aggravate
Worsen
Complicate
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illness (n)
Def: a disease of the body or mind, or the condition of being ill

ill (adj)
Collocations:
o Have an illness: experience, have, suffer, suffer from
o Start to have an illness: catch, contract, develop, get
o Bear an illness: bear, endure
o Recognize and treat an illness: cure, diagnose, manage, treat
o Fight or recover from an illness: cope with, deal with, fight, combat, get over, overcome,
recover from
o Pretend to have an illness: feign, malinger
o Die as a result of an illness: die from
o Prevent illness


Serious: critical, debilitating, life-threatening, serious, severe
A debilitating illness (=that makes you very weak)
Life-threatening (=likely to cause death)



Not serious: mild, minor



Becoming serious very quickly: acute



Lasting a long time: chronic, lingering, long, long-standing, long-term



That cannot be cured: fatal, life-limiting, terminal, incurable
Fatal (=causing death quite quickly)
Terminal (=causing death eventually, and not possible to cure)
Incurable (=not possible to cure)



Getting worse over time: degenerative, progressive



Affecting your mind: depressive, mental, psychiatric, psychotic, stress-related



A childhood illness



Bout of illness
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Disease (n)
Def1: an illness which affects a person, animal, or plant
Def2: something that is seriously wrong with society or with someone’s mind, behavior etc.

Diseased (adj)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Get a disease: acquire, catch, contract, develop, get
Have a disease: harbor, have, suffer from
Die from a disease: die from, die of
Cause or spread a disease: carry, cause, spread, transmit
Find out what disease someone has: detect, diagnose
Cure or treat a disease: cure, treat
Work to get rid of a disease: combat, conquer, control, eradicate, fight, prevent

 Nouns + of frequently used before disease: outbreak, risk, spread, treatment



Where the disease comes from: airborne, food-borne, fungal, soil-borne, waterborne

Sickness (n)
Sick (adj) (n)
o Preventable sickness
o Travel/motion/car/sea sickness (=sickness that some people get while travelling)
o War-related sicknesses
…nausea which is a feeling of sickness in the stomach. (97)

Ailment (n)
An illness that is not very serious
She suffered from a series of minor ailments that winter.
…most susceptible groups to different ailments. (90)
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Malady (n)
A serious problem in society
An illness
The nation's maladies
An incurable malady

Complaint (n)
Def 1: an illness that affects a particular part of your body
Def 2: something that you complain about

Complain (v)
Def: to say that you are annoyed, not satisfied, or unhappy about something or someone
Employees complained bitterly about working conditions.
He is having treatment for a chest complaint.
Our main complaint was the poor standard of service.

Affliction (n)
Def: something that causes pain or suffering, especially a medical condition

Afflict (v)
Def: to affect someone or something in an unpleasant way, and make them suffer

Afflicted (adj)
The afflictions of old age
A country afflicted by famine
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Infirmity (n)
Def: bad health caused by old age or illness

Infirm (adj)
Def: weak or ill for a long time, especially because you are old
Her grandmother is elderly and infirm.

Firm (adj)
Def1: not completely hard, but not soft, and not easy to bend into a different shape
Def2: strongly fixed in position, and not likely to move
Def3: not likely to change
Def4: showing that you are not likely to change your answer, belief etc.
Most doctors recommend sleeping on a firm mattress.
Make sure the ladder feels firm before you climb up.
Our client hasn’t reached a firm decision on the matter yet.
He replied with a polite but firm ‘no’.

Suffering (n)
Def: serious physical or mental pain

Suffer (v)
Def 1: to experience physical or mental pain
Def 2: to have a particular disease or medical condition, especially for a long time

Sufferer (n)
At least he died suddenly and didn’t suffer.
The pain and suffering caused by road accidents
He suffers from a rare bone disease.
Most of us have suffered the consequences of stupid decisions taken by others
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Condition (n)
Def1: an illness or health problem that affects you permanently or for a very long time
Def2: the state that something is in, especially how good or bad its physical state is
Def3: how healthy or fit you are
Def4: something that must exist or happen first, before something else can happen

Heart/lung etc. condition
In (a) good/poor/excellent/terrible etc. condition
In (a) critical/stable/satisfactory condition
Investment is a necessary condition of economic growth.

Disorder (n)
Def: An illness that prevents a particular organ of your body from working properly, or affects
the way you behave
A liver disorder
A blood disorder
Anorexia nervosa is an eating disorder.

Indisposition (n)
Def: a slight illness

Complication (n)
Def1: a medical problem or illness that happens while someone is already ill and makes
treatment more difficult
Def2: a problem or situation that makes something more difficult to understand or deal with

Complicated (adj)
Complicate (v)
A heart condition complicated by pneumonia
For young children, getting dressed is a complicated business.
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Malaise (n)
Def1: a general feeling that you are slightly ill or not happy in your life
Def2: a situation in which a society or organization is not operating effectively

Economic and social malaise

1. A doctor feels a great deal of satisfaction when the patient recovers from a/an………..of illness.
(93-PA)
a) bout
b) outlook
c) impulse
d) cessation

2. When an infection becomes established, nursing measures are directed toward helping the
client……….the illness. (97-PS)
a) combat
b) advocate
c) induce
d) enhance

3. See your dentist if you notice swelling or bleeding in your gums. Early intervention is the key
to……..the infection before it becomes serious. (97-PA)
a) combating
b) confusing
c) diluting
d) mantling

4. The doctor realized that the patient was……….because he was deliberately falsifying the
symptoms of illness. (99-JA)
a) contesting
b) revenging
c) mourning
d) malingering

5. Hospitalized patients who are……….ill or are confined to bed for a long time may have special
nutritional problems. (99-JA)
a) eagerly
b) critically
c) intimately
d) instantly

6. Three-quarters of Belgian doctors are willing to assist in the death of critically ill babies to end
their……... (89-PS)
a) illness
b) treatment
c) lives
d) suffering

7. Gastroesophageal reflux is now one of the most common………..of mankind, confusing medical
researchers. (92-PA)
a) antecedents
b) maladies
c) expositions
d) modalities
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8. Consistently feeling loved and cared about is essential to preventing disease and………....as we
age. (95-PA)
a) vigor
b) vitality
c) malady
d) longevity

9. Most children cannot identify or specifically………..the particular location of pain until they are
four or five years old. (87-PS)
a) evolve by
b) involve in
c) complain of
d) refrain from

10. No one in our department is satisfied with the new rules; I have received lots of……. (94-JA)
a) praises
b) encouragement
c) approvals
d) complaints

11. Infections are the commonest……….of mankind and the major source of morbidity and
mortality. (93-PS)
a) affection
b) affliction
c) infusion
d) affiliation

12. The formation of stones in the gallbladder is a disease that has………..human beings for
thousands of years. (93-JS)
a) afflicted
b) oppressed
c) contracted
d) protracted

13. Adult-onset diabetes………….millions of people throughout the world. (96-PS)
a) orients
b) afflicts
c) contracts
d) mandates

14. Medical conditions such as poor hearing, poor vision and loss of memory are among
the…………of old age. (96-JS)
a) superiorities
b) priorities
c) contributions
d) afflictions

15. Infectious diseases used to be the commonest……….of mankind and a major source of
morbidity and mortality. (96-JA)
a) affairs
b) afflictions
c) substitutes
d) enquiries
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16. People…….severe infectious diseases should visit a specialist before any intervention. (99-JS)
a) assessed by
b) elicited by
c) supplied with
d) afflicted with

17. The WHO estimates that 400 million people worldwide suffer from some form of mental
disorder or psychological……….. (90-PS)
a) infirmity
b) differentiation
c) vigor
d) recovery

18. On leaving the hospital the patient felt almost too weak to walk, but soon overcame his……..
(93-PA)
a) conformity
b) infirmity
c) affinity
d) dexterity

19. The disease and its subsequent two-year period of………..left the athlete completely out of
shape. (93-JS)
a) infirmity
b) competence
c) prosperity
d) fortune

20. The whole operation takes about half an hour, provided there are no……… (83-PS)
a) demonstrations
b) complications
c) administrations
d) implications

21. Coronary heart disease can result in…………, such as angina, heart attacks and heart failure.
(95-PS)
a) complications
b) contributions
c) conformations
d) configurations

22. The doctor predicted that the patient would be released from the hospital if no
further………….happen. (96-JS)
a) remissions
b) complications
c) contradictions
d) ramifications

23. This routine operation will take about half an hour, provided that no…….arise. (97-PS)
a) complications
b) medications
c) palpitations
d) aggregations
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Sophisticated (adj)
Def1: a sophisticated machine, system, method etc. is very
designed and very advanced, and often works in a complicated way
Def2: having a lot of knowledge and experience of difficult or complicated
and therefore able to understand them well

Complicated
Sophisticated
well
Intricate
Complex
subjects

Def3: having a lot of experience of life, and good judgment about socially important things
such as art, fashion etc.

Sophistication (n)
24. Some…..…techniques such as MRI and CT scan cannot be performed in ordinary
laboratories today. (87-PA)
a) trivial
b) primitive
c) compulsive
d) sophisticated

25. To apply such complicated modalities, we need to have………..equipment.(92-PA)
a) redundant
b) primitive
c) sophisticated
d) outdated

26. There is no need for such……..devices; ordinary and simple tools can do the job well. (92-JA)
a) sophisticated
b) rudimentary
c) crude
d) redundant

27. Recently, we have been able to develop a highly……..computer model to stimulate the
body`s interaction with the kidney implant. (93-PS)
a) lethal
b) trivial
c) suppressed
d) sophisticated

Intricate (adj)
Def: containing many small parts or details that all work or fit together

Intricacy (n)

28. Due to the…….of the problem, all experts were amazed and could not suggest a way to put an
end to it. (84-PS)
a) integrity
b) intricacy
c) appropriacy
d) adequacy
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29. Absorption is an extremely complex process, combining the more………process of active
transport and the relatively simple process of passive diffusion. (85-PA)
a) intricate
b) invasive
c) misleading
d) primitive

30. The ethical and/or moral principles of healthcare are………; they cannot be easily formulated.
(94-PS)
a) intricate
b) intermittent
c) introvert
d) intrusive

Complex (adj) (n)
Def: consisting of many different parts and often difficult to understand
Def: (n) a group of buildings, or a large building with many parts, used for a particular purpose
Complexity (n)
Photosynthesis is a highly complex process.
 A leisure complex (=where you can play sports or relax)
 An entertainment complex (=with cinemas, restaurants and other places to go)
 A holiday complex (=one where people go for holidays)

 Fatal = lethal = deadly = mortal = terminal = incurable = untreatable
 Fatality = casualty = mortality
 Fetal = related to fetus

31. The huge number of road……….may indicate that policies on granting the driver`s license have
to be revised. (87-PA)
a) fatalities
b) infrastructures
c) renovations
d) traffickers

32. Failure of the doctor to ask the question about drug allergies or suspected reactions or to
record the answers properly may be……... (93-JS)
a) life-saving
b) time-consuming
c) vital
d) fatal
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33. Ebola virus causes an acute, serious illness which is often…….if untreated. (94-CA)
a) prevalent
b) benign
c) fatal
d) stable

34. Common substances such as table salt, iron tablets or aspirin can be potentially…….for the
individual who consumes unusually large quantities. (87-PS)
a) liable
b) lethal
c) profitable
d) legitimate

35. Consuming large quantities of salt, though a necessary substance, can be potentially…..
(96-JS)
a) lethal

b) liable

c) advisable

d) eligible

36. Poorer areas of countries normally show a much higher infant……….rate due to low hygiene.
(90-PA)
a) intelligence
b) morality
c) impulsion
d) mortality

37. World Health Organization has recently warned developing countries of high……..rates
among malnourished children. (91-JS)
a) legibility
b) vitality
c) mortality
d) agility

38. The rate of……….is higher among newborns who are premature. (92-JA)
a) mortality
b) survival
c) promotion
d) distraction

39. Nowadays, infant………has reduced, thanks to the development made in different branches of
medicine. (93-JA)
a) survival
b) sanitation
c) mortality
d) vitality

Eradicate (v)
Def: to completely get rid of something such as a disease or a social problem

Eradication (n)
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40. An extensive program of vaccination against the disease proved effective and resulted in the
complete…………of the virus. (95-JS)
a) reservation
b) concentration
c) eradication
d) dissemination

41. After smallpox and cattle plague, polio seems to be the next disease around the world to be
successfully………by the joint efforts of WHO and UNICEF. (96-PA)
a) eradicated
b) encouraged
c) released
d) sustained

42. The ultimate aim of healthcare system must be complete……….of social injustice in medical
care. (97-JS)
a) promotion
b) enhancement
c) distribution
d) eradication

43. Although it may seem to be unlikely to completely...........all diseases on earth, we need to
take highly effective measures. (98-JA)
a) resume
b) accommodate
c) eradicate
d) presume

44. Immunization programs follow important goals of controlling, eliminating, or…….a disease.
(99-PS)
a) developing
b) dispersing
c) aggravating
d) eradicating

45. Transmission of pathogenic organisms to other people, directly or indirectly, may lead to
an……… (94-PA)
a) incubation
b) outbreak
c) outgrowth
d) affection

46. Transmission of pathogenic organisms to other people, directly or indirectly, may lead to
the………of an infection. (95-PA)
a) incubation
b) outbreak
c) injection
d) outcome

47. The Covid-19……..was first identified in Wuhan, China, in December 2019 and then rapidly
spread worldwide. (99-PS)
a) addition
b) suspension
c) outbreak
d) outskirt
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Alleviate (v)

Alleviate
Relieve
Palliate
Tranquilize
Soothe
Sedate
Ease
Lessen
Attenuate
Moderate
Abate
Mitigate
Assuage

Def: To make something less bad, painful, severe or difficult
Alleviation (n)
Alleviative (adj)
Alleviate the problem/situation/suffering
Measures to alleviate poverty
A new medicine to alleviate the symptoms of flu
Alleviative treatment for an incurable disease

48. One can control and……….bad breath by simply following an oral routine intended to
neutralize the bad breath of microorganisms. (83-PA)
a) alleviate
b) foster
c) encourage
d) stimulate

49. Certain pharmaceutical substances tend to……….....the pain effectively and produce some
relief. (86-PA)
a) sacrifice
b) alleviate
c) mandate
d) exacerbate

50. Only a small quantity of aspirin is needed to……….pain as a large amount may harm the body.
(87-PA)
a) elevate
b) provoke
c) accompany
d) alleviate

51. Drugs serve different purposes; sometimes they cure a disease and sometimes they
only………..symptoms. (89-PS)
a) alleviate
b) aggravate
c) accentuate
d) agitate

52. You need to have more rest to…….your persistent headache. (90-PS)
a) boost
b) alleviate
c) aggravate
d) enhance
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53. Owing to the extremely complex psychological experiences, the attempt to……..the cost of
psychological disorders such as depression is not easy. (91-PS)
a) circulate
b) alleviate
c) potentiate
d) replicate

54. When tremor is minimal, patients are often able to………..it by resting their hands on a table
or the arms of a chair. (96-PS)
a) fluctuate
b) alleviate
c) aggravate
d) illustrate

55. There are some home remedies which are preferred by people as they are better at……..some
types of pain. (97-JS)
a) contributing to
b) speeding up
c) alleviating
d) boosting

56. The psychologist prescribed a medicine to rapidly……….his distress and anxiety. (98-PA)
a) appreciate
b) achieve
c) amplify
d) alleviate

Relieve (v)
Relief (n)
Reliever (adj)
Relieve pain/tension/pressure/stress
Relieve the boredom/monotony

57. Acute pain, occurring in the first 24 to 48 hours after surgery, is often difficult to……….., and
narcotics are seldom effective for all such pain. (89-JS)
a) conceive
b) relieve
c) retrieve
d) perceive

58. Self-medicating with alcohol or drugs may provide an easy escape from stress, but the……..is
only temporary. (90-JS)
a) threat
b) urgency
c) relief
d) menace
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Palliate (v)
Def: to reduce the effects of illness, pain, etc. without curing them
Palliative (adj) (n)
Palliative therapy

59. When a cure is not possible, the doctors try to relieve symptoms; they give………..treatment.
(93-PA)
a) radiotherapy
b) palliative
c) terminal
d) remedial

Tranquilize (v)
Def: to make a person or animal calm or unconscious by using a drug
Tranquilizer (n)
Tranquilizing (adj)
Def: Drugs used for making someone feel less anxious

Soothe (v)
Soothing (adj)
She made a cup of tea to soothe her nerves.
Massage can soothe away your aches and pains.

60. Take these pills! They will help……….your headache. (94-PS)
a) rectify
b) facilitate
c) soothe

d) refute

Sedate (v) (adj)
Def: (v) to give someone drugs to make them calm or to make them sleep
Def: (adj) calm, serious, and formal, without excitement or strong feelings
Sedation (n)
Sedative (n) (adj)
He was still in shock, and heavily sedated.
The patient was still under sedation.
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61. Some antidepressants can be………..and are sometimes prescribed for a calm and sound
sleep. (94-PS)
a) stimulating
b) energizing
c) agitating
d) sedating

Ease (v) (n)
Easy (adj)
Easily (adv)
62. A former critical care nurse who supposedly aimed at………..the suffering of people who might
die sooner or later pleaded guilty to 29 murders. (85-PA)
a) initiating
b) reforming
c) enhancing
d) easing

63. The physician prescribed some pills to………his headache. (96-JA)
a) ease
b) facilitate
c) elevate
d) repair

Lessen (v)
Lessen the risk/chance/possibility (of something)
Lessen the impact/effect/importance (of something)
Exercise lessens the risk of heart disease.
Gradually her anxiety lessened.
Poor eyesight is a handicap to a student; it lessens his chance of success. (91)

Attenuate (v)
Def: to make something weaker or less
An attenuated form of the polio virus

64. The medical team would like to know whether the new medicine would……….the stress and
reduce the anxiety. (83-PS)
a) maintain
b) preserve
c) detract
d) attenuate
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 Detract: If you detract from something -like an achievement or an opinion- you take
away some of its value or diminish it.
 Attenuate: to make or become weaker
65. The currently used vaccines are live strains…………by several subcultures so as to reduce the
virulence of microbes. (96-PA)
a) intoxicated
b) evaporated
c) attenuated
d) neutralized

Moderate (v) (adj) (n)
Def: to make something less extreme or violent, or to become less extreme or violent
Moderation (n)
Moderately (adv)
Immoderate (adj)
The students moderated their demands.
He learnt to moderate his anger.
Moderate exercise, such as walking, is recommended.

66. Although humor and laughter cannot provide a definite cure for diseases, they are a sure
means of………..fear, distress and anxiety. (95-JS)
a) prolonging
b) precipitating
c) moderating
d) elevating

Abate (v)
Def: to become less strong or decrease
Abatement (n)
We waited for the storm to abate.

67. The authorities are taking certain measures so that they might……….air pollution in large
cities. (91-JA)
a) disgust
b) accumulate
c) abate
d) distort
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Mitigate (v)
Def: to make a situation or the effects of something less unpleasant, harmful, or serious
Measures need to be taken to mitigate the environmental effects of burning more coal.

Assuage (v)
Def: to make an unpleasant feeling less painful or severe
Nothing could assuage his guilt.

Sedative (adj) (n)
Palliative (adj) (n)
Tranquilizer (n)
Painkiller (n)
Def: a medicine which reduces or removes pain

Sedative
Palliative
Tranquilizer
Painkiller
Narcotic
Opiate

An overdose of painkillers

Narcotic (adj) (n)
Def: a type of drug which makes you sleep and reduces pain
A narcotic drug takes away pain or makes you sleep
One of the dangers of driving after using narcotic drugs…. (90)

Opiate (n)
Def 1: a drug that contains opium. Opiates can be used to reduce severe pain and help people to
sleep.
Def 2: something that makes people stop thinking about the problems in their lives.
Hollywood movies were seen as an opiate for the people.
Applicants for a driving license are generally required to present a specimen of their urine to rule
out addiction to opiates. (87)
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68. Today, there are more than five million people in the United States alone who are addicted
and dependent on painkillers or similar……….. (92-JA)
a) incentives
b) clamps
c) anesthetics
d) opiates

Recover (v)
Recovery (n)
Recoverable (adj)
Def 1: to get better after an illness, accident, shock…
Def 2: to return to a normal condition after a period of trouble or difficulty
Def 3: to get back something that was taken from you, lost, or almost destroyed
Def 4: to get back ability, sense, or control over your feelings, movements after a period without it

He’s in hospital, recovering from a heart attack.
Yesterday morning shares seemed to recover from Monday’s collapse.
Four paintings stolen from the gallery have been recovered.
She recovered consciousness.

69. The cause of the patient`s rapid……was the excellent care he received from his doctor. (97-JA)
a) discovery
b) recovery
c) morbidity
d) fatality

 Morbidity: the rate at which a disease affect a population
 Mortality: the number of deaths during a particular period of time among a
particular type or group of people = fatality = casualty
 Morbidity refers to your level of health and well-being, mortality is related to your
risk of death. They are not the same thing!
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Recuperate (v)
Recuperation (n)
Recuperative (adj)
Smith is recuperating from a knee injury.
Winston proposed several ways for the industry to recuperate.
A recuperative vacation

70. She is……….a serious illness and will soon start work. (86-PA)
a) aligning with
b) recuperating from
c) predisposed to
d) overwhelmed by

Convalesce (v)
Def: to spend time getting well after an illness
Convalescence (n)
Convalescent (n)
The time needed to convalesce after an operation.
A long and painful convalescence

71. After any hard surgical operation, the patient needs to…….for a week or two.(90-PS)
a) confer
b) confide
c) convalesce
d) congregate

72. The old man was sent to a nursing home for a period of rehabilitation and……….after
suffering from a stroke. (98-JA)
a) impairment
b) convalescence
c) confinement
d) prominence

Rehabilitate (v)
Def: to help someone to live a healthy, useful, or active life again after they have been seriously
ill or in prison
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Rehabilitation (n)
A special unit for rehabilitating stroke patients
The rehabilitation of mentally ill patients

73. Some people take medicine whenever they feel ill, but others prefer to let the
body……….itself naturally. (87-PA)
a) reveal
b) interrupt
c) withdraw
d) rehabilitate

It is the job of rehabilitation to provide the intervention which will help regain function for any
deficits you may be experiencing. (92)

Heal (n) (v)
Heal up (v)
Heal over (v)
Healer (n)
Healing (n)
Def 1: the treatment of illness using natural powers or prayer rather than medicine
Def 2: the process of becoming healthy and strong again
A preacher who claims that he can heal the sick
The trauma of divorce can often be healed by successful remarriage.
Our main goal must be to heal the divisions in our society.
The healing process

74. After the appropriate prescription, the injured man`s wounds are………rapidly. (88-JS)
a) healing
b) vanishing
c) relapsing
d) deteriorating

Ameliorate (v)
Def: to make a bad situation better or less harmful
It is not clear what can be done to ameliorate the situation.
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Remission (n)
Def: a period when a serious illness improves for a time
The chemotherapy was successful, and she is now in remission.
The cancer has gone into remission

75. The disease was in a state of……….for six months but later the growth of a new tumor
reversed the condition. (87-PS)
a) relapse
b) endurance
c) remission
d) repulsion

 Relapse: when someone becomes ill again after having seemed to improve =
Recurrence = regression
 Repulsion: a feeling that you want to avoid something or move away from it,
because it is extremely unpleasant = revulsion

76. All cancer treatment in a hematological malignancy aims at complete………. (89-JS)
a) remission
b) removal
c) disappearance
d) excision

77. Her lung cancer was in………..with a significant decrease in sign and symptoms. (94-CA)
a) rehearsal
b) remission
c) remittance
d) regression

78. His disease was in a state of………..for about a year, but unfortunately the growth of a new
tumor reversed the condition. (96-JS)
a) repulsion
b) convulsion
c) remission
d) induction

 Induction: the process of making a woman give birth to her baby by giving her a
special drug
 Convulsion: a shaking movement of your body that you cannot control, which
happens because you are ill = seizure
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79. If you are in partial…………., it may mean you can take a break from treatment as long as the
cancer doesn't begin to grow again. (98-JS)
a) remission
b) aggravation
c) exacerbation
d) deterioration

Exacerbate (v): to make a bad situation worse
Aggravate (v): to make a bad situation, an illness, or an injury worse
Deteriorate (v): to become worse
Worsen (v):
to become worse, or make something worse
Exacerbation (n)
Aggravation (n)
Deterioration (n)
Worsening (n)

80. The patient`s longstanding condition has been………by his continual epileptic seizures. (87-PA)
a) exacerbated
b) exasperated
c) perpetuated
d) proliferated

81. The patient`s condition will be…………..if proper measures are not taken. (87-PA)
a) refuted
b) spotted
c) aggravated
d) aggregated

82. In case of not following what your doctor has prescribed, your condition may be……. (93-PS)
a) elevated
b) established
c) augmented
d) exacerbated

83. Pneumonia symptoms become…………….when there is a high concentration of pollutants in
the air. (98-PS)
a) contaminated
b) constricted
c) exacerbated
d) devastated

o Exacerbate = aggravate = deteriorate = worsen
o Exasperate = aggravate = annoy = irritate = madden
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84. Leaving the hospital too soon, he………….his condition. (92-PS)
a) relieved
b) retrieved
c) maintained

d) aggravated

85. For such patients, work or exercise usually………the case and may cause congestion and
inflammation of important body organs. (96-PA)
a) evolves
b) flourishes
c) refines
d) aggravates

86. The old man seemed really concerned about losing his job. His anxiety……….his heart
condition. (97-JA)
a) aggravated
b) depleted
c) aggregated
d) depicted

o Aggravate = exacerbate = deteriorate = worsen
o Aggregate = accumulate = pile up

87. The complication led to a general……….of her condition and finally to death. (85-PS)
a) appropriation
b) abbreviation
c) accumulation
d) deterioration

88. Flexibility begins to…………with age as connective tissues stiffen, muscles shorten and joints
become drier as synovial fluid dries up. (95-JA)
a) disseminate
b) consolidate
c) deteriorate
d) upgrade

89. Last week, the patient felt better, but yesterday her condition……….; she is in a critical state.
(97-JS)
a) deteriorated
b) remitted
c) aggregated
d) recovered

90. The patient`s condition was………..with no sign of improvement. She decided to consult
another doctor. (99-PS)
a) aggregated
b) alleviated
c) elevated
d) worsened
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